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Brand New Book. The thing about being a burglar is it s a secret best kept to yourself. You live safer,
and the police have less chance of finding you out. Maybe you can tell a friend, but your dentist?
Well, this is the awkward situation Bernie Rhodenbarr finds himself in, in The Burglar in the Closet.
Like all great capers, it starts out complicated and goes downhill from there. At a routine teeth
cleaning Bernie discovers a few things. One, he s got a nasty cavity. Two, his dentist is unhappily
married. Three, his dentist knows Bernie s a burglar. Seems good old Dr. Sheldrake is in need of a
burglar to steal back some valuable diamonds from his soon-to-be ex, Mrs. Sheldrake. Next thing
Bernie realizes is his tooth feels better, and, prowling around Crystal Sheldrake s apartment for the
goods, his head hurts. That s because someone just put a key in the lock and is coming through the
door. With only one place to hide, Bernie slips into the closet, agonizing over the overly friendly
sounds coming from Crystal s boudoir. Time passes, Bernie emerges,...
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This publication is wonderful. It really is rally interesting throgh reading period of time. I am just very easily will get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Rom a  Little-- Rom a  Little

It becomes an amazing book which i actually have at any time study. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you request me).
-- Rosina  Schowa lter  V-- Rosina  Schowa lter  V
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